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When you are ready to con-
sider the selection of a Talk-
ing Machine, do not fail to
hear the

Victrolas
at

Clark's
We have all the records of
the World's Greatest Artists
and deal in Victrolas and
Records exclusively. Come
in and let us entertain you.

John Elliott Clark Go.

150 ,S. Main. Phone W. 3275

F. A, McDERMID President
J. D. LEWIS
D. H. CANNON. .Sec'y and Treas.
R. S. LEWIS Manager

Marsh Coal
Company

AH Sizes of the

Best Steam and Domestic
Coals. Anthracite. Coke,

Kindling. Auto Trucks and
i Teams for good service.

Of flee riioucH:
IB Exchange PI. Was. 105-10- 0

SERVICE I
Is what counts under ores- -

ent conditions. H

Order )H
Kemmerer No. 5 H

Rock Springs or any of the H
Utah Coals NOW and let H
us demonstrate just how flpromptly we can take care
of you. IH

Federal Coal Co. I
Phone Main 171. M

Office. 160 Main Street. M
H

Woolley Brothers H
BROKERS H

Members Sail Lake Slock and H
Mining Exchange. jH

Mining and Industrial Stocks

We solicit your business H
6 7. 1 6. 1 9 Newhouse Blclg. H

Telephone Wasatch 1134 M

YOUR CALLING CARD I
Is as important as your dress. H

The form counts so does the H
workmanship. H

We would like to show you H
the proper thing. H

PEMBROKE'S IThe Home of FINE STATION- - H
ERY, 22 East Broadway. H

Costs no more to get H
KEELEY'S "Best by Test" I

Ice Cream and Candies. :H
We make our Candies as H

well as our Ice Creams. iM
We give S. & H. Trading H

Stamps. H
KEELEY IGE CREAM GO. I

55 S. Main. . 260 .State St. H

The life of the city from noon until midnight is centered in I
THE WILSON GRILL I

E. L. WILLIE, Manager
& Some of the best and most refined entertainers ever to appear on the Pacific Coast are now at the Wilson Grill. The caste includes Itene Pfifel late of H

the Darcaports Spokane, Wash., Madeline Montgomery, Leanita Shay and Mabel Fitzpatrick. The Cooper Sisters are coming soon. H
DANCING EVERY EVENING. H

Our noonday Merchants' Lunch at 50 cents is unsurpassed. Served from 11:30 a. m. until 2:30 p. m. Nine-cours- e table d'Hote Dinner $1.00 from 5:30 to H
8:30 p. m. Country Store nights every Tuesday and Friday and Carnival night on Thursday. H

"Put me on the pedestal as the goat of the operations of the party, and
shoot me full of holes if you like. The leaders in this party asked mo to round
up the saloon vote on certain promises. I wont out and collected money from
the saloons, and I got more than 100 automobiles which are owneu by the
saloon men of this county to work for you for four days. You spent the money
and you used the automobiles. I can call the men here by name who made the
promises to the saloon men of this county.

"You may go back on your promises, but I stood by my friends and voted
against the state-wid- e prohibition bill, and would do it again. There is an-
other time coming, and you cant get around the fact that you used the auto-

mobiles and the money, and then double-crosse- d the men who stood by you."
Although the resolution was finally adopted, the charges preferred by Rep-

resentative Raleigh have not been refuted. This being the case, we would sug-
gest that the proper thing to do would be to read the above statement into
the legislative record, in justice to the man who had the courage to stand by '
his given word regardless of personal consequences. Moreover, it might serve
to inform future generations just what sort of a double-dealin- g oufit it was
that succeeded in finally writing the prohibition law into the statutes.

But, after all, the information that Mr. Raleigh furnishes is not at all sur-
prising. A similar situation arose two years ago, only it had a different angle.
At that time the Progressives were pledged by their platform to support a pro-

hibition measure. But certain of their leaders, for some reason or other, bent
every effort to retard the progress of the measure before the legislature and
delay its passage to the latest possible date. They were fairly successful in
their undertaking, as the records will show. And yet these same individuals
wero a party to the scheme the other day to read a man out of the party, whose
only offense was that he chose to keep faith with a certain element of the
electorate, whose support made possible his election.

i

BEL A YED AD VICE

a recent issue, the Deseret Evening News offered some splendid adviceIN to the legislators. It recited at length how community "character,'
, was established in the state and how, because of this, Utah's credit was

established abroad. In tracing the progress of the state for seventy years,
this paper reminds the lawmakers that the laws of the early days were "wise,
conservative and prudent, so far from radicalism as the legislatures know how
to make theni." Therefore men looked towards Utah and said: "There is a
place where rights are safe, where investment is guarded against plunder,
where confidence is not violated, where freaks and fads and experiments and
extravagances have, no chance for their injurious attempts. In other words,
there is where sanity prevails, where calmness rules the councils, where con-

servatism is the standard of values."
Although there are some who may feel disposed to challenge the historical

accuracy of a portion of this editorial, still we quite agree that as a pen pic-

ture of what the ideal state should be, it leaves nothing to be desired.
The following summary of the situation in the legislature exactly coincides

with our ideas:
"With deep sorrow it must be said that there are now sitting in the halls

of legislation those who seem blind to existing facts Propositions
have been introduced and are pending that if enacted into law will be ruinous.
It is true that there is a degree of assurance in the knowledge that Governor
Bamberger will be in a position to stand between some of these pro-

posals and the statute book. But to the sanity of the legislators themselves it
is necessary that an appeal be made. To their own good sense it should be
evident that some of the measures proposed are preposterous. Are they going
to be coaxed, cajoled, or threatened into doing that against which their sober
judgment must recall? "Will they consent that the reputation and character
which have been built up during seventy years, and are now firmly established,
shall be shattered and swept away in an hour?"

The article concludes with the editorial prayer: "May Heaven help them
in answering it aright." In this we can also agree with our brother editor up
the street, for the situation has long since resolved itself into a matter of
prayer, and a faint hope for its fulfillment.

The editorial is timely and hits the nail squarely on the head with respect
to the unfinished business before the legislature. But what about the prohibi-
tion measure? And isnt it just a little strange that all this wholesome advice
should have been held in reserve until the day following the signing of the
prohibition bill?


